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By
Bradie). fee noticed a
high correlation between the
Bide of rest stranberries and
the low clouds nide+ infiltrate
my district and sulnert the
morning’s sunshine. ’Temperatures? Just the na) I like
them: In the eighteen Iers.
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students schestuted to pay
their fees today are those
illSt Ila11111".. begin with
01101,41’
s-sk.
o n el a , sl-Sz are
scheduled. The st’Alts (amenities) also urges students to
get their adelser’s signature on
the registration norksheet as
it is inealid %vitt I this
signature.
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New Evidence Submitted in Good Guys Case
All Referendums ’Yes"; Nsis ,cycimp,us Spo!ter Vietnam Letter Adds
Heller New Attorney Lisetn te: ,SiS
ri; New Aspect to Chairman Claim
Students may not have new top
student body officers’ - the president,
but
vice president and treasurer
they do have five new Academic
Council representatives and a new
Associated Students (A.S.) attorney
general.
Sandy Heller swept 52 per cent of
the 1901 votes cast to capture 1187
votes over incumbent Roger Olsen who
garnered 714 of the votes in the runoff election.
The new Academic Council representatives are Juan Antu (657), incumbent Grady Robertson (625), E.
Moles Alaimo (6011, Johr MCI7 (576)
and Mike Rutz (5181.
Students voting on the five new
representatives totaled 2287.
Another 2302 votes were recorded
by election chairman Sandy Clark
aid the new "scense scan" computer
system for the referendum questions.
All three referendums were approved by students, although narrow
margins of 7 and 3 votes decided two
major issues.
A seven vote margin decided student government officers or others
who render service or assistance to
the A.S. of SJS would be eligible for
compensation in the form of scholarships, stipends or grants-in-aid as lien

Attorney To Answer
Chicano Suit Charges
San Jose City Council has dispatched
Ferdinand Pella, city attorney, to answer charges in a suit brought against
the council by eight Mexican-Americans seeking return of 531,200 thus
far invested in Fiesta de las Rosas.
The action at Monday night’s council meeting followed an impassioned
plea by attorney John Burnett urging
the city to "find out who’s behind" the
Mexican-Americans bringing the suit.
"This is another ’stance of people
who are smarter th...1 these people
(the Mexican-Amet icans) trying to fool
them with the big lie," declared
Burnett.

students said yes and 1173 students
said no.
A mere three votes apptoved of a
fall semester ballot question for the
purpose of establishing a small mandatory fee to pisevide free legal aid to
all members of the A.S.
1135 votes were yes on the legal aid
issue while 1132 votes were no.
Students also voted more than twoto-one in favor of allocating monies
to support a marching band as 1514
votes said yes with only 715 votes
saying no.
Runners-up in the Academic Council race, who will automatically fill
student vacancies, are Jim Eaves (4371,
Carol Lombat di (358t and Roy Heath
(346).

What’s going to happen on
next year? This is the question the
Journalism Department’s Radio and
TV News Center IRTNC) will attempt
to answer in their final news special.
"A Look at the Future." The show
will be aired June 14 at 8 a.m. on
KNTV, channel 11.
The RTNC staff will comment on
trends they have observed while covering their news beats for the News
Center during the semester.
The predictions will be presented by
reporters Joan Kattelmann (off campus), Gary Dunn (faculty), Guy Hall
(student activities), Greg Welter (administration), Terry Hostek (sports),
tend editor Mike Brown (student government).

neied gPie0
Soul Sound
International Press will provide the soul sound for "I Can’t Turn You Off,"
tomorrow night, 9:30-12:30, in the dining common..The darice is sponsored by
Waffle Towers and Spartan Oriocci. Admission is 10 cents.

Mandel Class
The U.S. response to the challenge of the Soviet Union will he diseussed by
William Mandel during his Contemporary Soviet Civilization class tonight at 7
in S164.

Special Happening
A "special happening" featuring folk, blues, rock and country-wes.tern music
will be held tonight at 8:30 in Concert HAIL

Part-Time Jobs
Students interested in working part-time next year in the new College Union
(CU) should submit their name and address to CU Director Ron Barrett in the
old College Union.

Committee Posts
Any student interested in serving on College Union Program Board, Ve’inter
Carnival, Sparta Week, Judiciary or Cultural Steering committees should sign-up
in the College Union before June 3 for an interview.

Student Guides
Applications for foreig,m student :uncles are being accepted thmugh Monday
in the College Union. The guides will be needed for the week prior to the beginning of fall classes.

Orientation Applications
Applications, for foreign student orientation guides are being accepted through
Monday in the College Union. Volunteem will guide new foreii,m students around
campus, "show them inexpensive restaurants, and help them adjust to a new
way of life," said program director Malik Abdullah.

By CANDY BELL
Daily Politico Writer

A letter received yesterday afternoon from Jerry Spolter, former Associated Students ( A.S.)
president who is now a Marine
serving in Da Nang, Vietnam.
caused an unprecedented re-opening of the Good Guys Election
Code violations hearing before
the College Judicial Board of
Appeals last night.
The letter was produced by
acting Attorney General Phil
Stone. who felt it was significattt
in order to assure a fair and just
. The letter involved
charges that Bob Kelley. G I
Guy treasurer candidate. had
falsely adxertised he was a former chairman of the College Union Program Board (CUPB).
Spotter’s letter from Vietnam attested to die alidity of two lettere+,
one submitted by KfIley showing Ile
was aeting chairman of the CUPB,
the other, introduced by Stone,
made no mention of Kelley ever
being chairman. Stone has claimed,
and claimed last night, drat tire letter Kelley produced was a forgery.
The letter was recehed a scant
hour before reliable sources indicated the decision of last Thursday
night’s :Appeals Board hearing was
scheduled to Ile released from Pres.
Robert I). Clark’s office. The Spartan Daily was told die decision
the
would he released at 5 p.m.
letter was opened by Stone at 4 p.m.
An unusual chain of events preceecled the re -opening of the hearing
by Appeals Board Chairman Dr. Harrison McCreath, professor of SpeechCommunicat ion.

HurschOn May 12, Daily Editor
mann wrote a letter to Spotter in Vietnam asking about the validity of two
letters, both dated March 7, 1967, presented in both the original A.S Judiciary hearing and the Appeal Board
hearing. Both letters were apparently
written by Spoiler to Kelley. One congratulated "Robert Kelley" on his job
as chairman of the CUPS sub-committee on the Dilemma of the American Cities in 1967. The other letter
was addressed to "Robert Kelley, acting chairman of the College Union
ProgTam Board," for which there is
no copy in Spotter’s correspondence.
REPLY ASKED
Hurschmann asked Spoiler to reply
to his letter in cLere of Attorney General Stone, since Hurschmann is planning to move from his apartment in
the middle of June and he was unsure
when a reply would be received.
Yesterday, Spotter’s reply came. It
said in part, "As for Bob Kelley, I
regret to say that my memory doesn’t
seme me too aecurately. I doubt that
he was ever chairman of the CUPB.
"However, the enclosed correspondences (the two letters dated March 7
which Hurschmann enclosed in his letter to Spoiler) are valid. They state
that Kelley WilS the CUPB member
predominantly resrxm.sible for the
’Dilemma of the American Cities’ Imogram and that for sozne un.specified
peri(x1 of time he served as acting
chairman of the CUPS.
"Remembering some of the encounters I had with Kelley, I doubt I would
have ever appointed him to serve as
chairman . . . tI would suggest that
Bob became acting chairman during
the absence of the chairman or for an
intemal before a new chairman had
been a ppoi n led )."
CUPB MINUTES
Stone said the CUPS minutes showed
them was an active chairman of the
Board throughout the entire period
Kelley claimed he had served as chairDec., 1966 to March, 1967.
man
After the letter was opened, the
wheels of Judicial process Iregan to
spin. Stone called Hurschmann,

Hurschmann calleo Chairman McCreath, who in turn asked to meet
with Stone and Hurschmann in Dean
of Students Stanley Benz’ office Munediately. Hurschmann and Stone immessed upon Dr. McCreath the importance of opening the case in the
interests of a fair trial and because of
the imminence of the release of the
final decision. The Appeals Board met
at 9:20 last night and the new letter
was presented.
The only apparent mason for hearing evidence favorable to Kelley could
be that he was originally found guilty
of misrepresentation. If xeitc, had
been judged innocent of the charges.
evidence of this nature would not require an irnmediate re-opening of the

case.

The Appeals Board met last night
in closed session to deliberate once
again. Its decision will not be made
public until it has been sent to the
Dean of Students office and then forwarded to Pres. Clark for final review
and decision.
’TIRED OF CASE’
Kelley, who said he would not appear at another hearing because of
finals, said, "I’m just tired of the
whole case. I think they should evaluate if I’m capable of telling the truth.
If there’s doubt in anyone’s mind about
my guilt, how can they vote against
me? Even Spoiler had doubts."
Jim McMaster’s-, suffering from a
viru.s resulting from last Thursday
night’s all night marathon, summed up
the ease, "I feel we received a very
fair hearing from the Appeals Board.
Phil Stone showed he was a real gentleman by present ing this new
evidence."

Friday March Set
A Memorial Day march to "demand
that the fence come down" around
People’s Park has been called by the
Park Negotiating Committee.
Marchers are to assembly at Hearst
and Grant streets in Berkeley at noon
tomorrow and v.ill go horn there to
the site of the "park."

A Personal Decision

A Medical Problem

Obstetrician Favors Repeal of Abortion Laws
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the last in a
four-part series dealing with abortions.
This Betide) concerns the subject of abortions from the vienpoint of 11 member of
the medieal profession.
By CAROL GRINAGER
In Neventlx)r 1967, Senator Anthony
I3eilensor’s Therapeutic Abortion Act was
passed by the California state legislature.
Under this law a woman in California maY
obtain a legal abortion if she can prove one
of the following: 11 bona fide rime; 2) she
suffers ntental illness "to the extent that the
woman is dangerous to herself or to the
person ot property of others or is in need
of supervision or restraint:" or 3) the pregnancy will cause the woman a serious illness
or kill her.
As a result of this law, according to John
Rieger, chairman of the Family Planning

Board of the Santa Clara County Medical
Society, legal abortions have become more
accessible. "not beeallSe the law itself was
changed, but because of the pressure put on
the legislature to change the law."
While the rate of legal abortion since the
new law has increased about 10 times, 47year-old Rieger, an obstetrician and gynecologist, maintained "the law is a poor one
and sets up olsetructions"
ARGUMENTS AGAINST
The major arguments against the law by
the group who represents women’s rights
me the law is made and executed by men
about women. it does not give women legal
status and a woman should have the right to
use her body as she wants.
Rieger, who Sflifl one-half of the women
who obtain legal abortions are married,
stated there are now enough psychiatrists in

San Francisco who interpret the law liberally that any woman there who wants a legal
abottion can get one.
"We haven’t got to that point down here
in Santa Clara County yet," Rieger said, "but
we will."
’The doctor said a common misconception
is that a woman must prove to Mat psychiatrists that she is suicidal or has a reCOIC1
of mental illness.
"A woman has to prove only that she
wants to be aborted because having a baby
will mzset her life," he said.
According to Rieger, there is a big move
going on "by many fine people in high
places" to repeal all abortion laws, since
alxertion is a medical problem.
"If the laws were repealed, abortion would
be a matter between the woman and her
physleim," he said. "Rut just because there

was no law, does not mean that any woman
could go to any doctor and demand an abortion. Each physician would have to decide
if he wanted to perform the operation.
"The issue is that there will always be a
certain number of people who need secret
abortions. For this reason no change in the
law will ever take care of these women who,
desiring to be anonymous, will seek iliegal
abortions."
PERSONAL VIEW
Riegers personal view on abortions was
that, "I feel we are only really interested in
having wanted children. We should avoid the
unwanted child because: 1 t there are too
many people, anyway; 2) unwanted children
become the responsibility of society; and
3) they are the ones who make their parents
miserable."
Ile expressed the belief that there must

be a broader education in the schools about
the human body, and there must be more
realistic sex education in "the appoepriate
levels of school.
"We must have free access to contraceptive information and material for all people,
regardless of age, marital status, Mcome or
ethnic background," he continued, "because
people should not accept or invite pregnancy
unless they are ready to rear the child."
Riegel’ also said "abortion may he consideted as an extension of contraception
since no contraceptive method is 100 per cent
sztfe. If pregnancy is worth preventing, it is
also worth preventing up to the 20th week
of pregnancy."
’The Family Planning Board chairman concluded that "those who say that all children
horn could be loved or adopted don’t know
the half of it."
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Editorial

Call for Elections
There are many arguments both for
and against holding the general election for the executive offices this se?nester rather Iban in the fall.
lt is our opinion that the elections
st be held immediately.
it is imperative that tbe new executive officers be able to plan their strategy for next year over the summer.
is very difficult for a new president to
be thrown into office in October and
be expected to rope immediately with
pressing problems. It would also be unfair to have six or eight potential pre-idents work over the summer only to
have seven disam
ted losers.
The Daily also feels that the students
thi- seinester
the students who know
the political climate on this ealiiptts
shottlil be allowed to vote for a president. Should we leave the derision up
to a group of potentially naive Meloning freshmen and junior college transfers?
There are. hill. some arguments for
postponing the election until next fall.
Dot !best. arguments art. overshadowed

by the necessity for having it new president now.
The election would be held Monday
and Tuesday. This is of course "Dead
Week," and one wonders exactly how
many people would take the time and
effort to vote when they could be
studying for finals.
Also. there undoubtedly will be
changes in many of the ticket-. \ I though it does take time to get three
qualified people together. this is something which those persons concerned
should hale been working on all along.
Ithough campaigning takes time.
most (of the students who sote are already (oriented to the presidential candidates sto that they do not really need
to be "re-campaigned." %Imo. isn’t it
true that persons usually lige only for
die president on the ticket. rather than
the Ake president or treasurer?
111 these argo ’meths
I are loser-shadowed by the necessity (of has itog a nes
president as soon as possible. The president-elect desemes the time to plan
the year ahead (of him. NN’e must !lase
an election next week.

Staff Comment

ROTC Credit Questioned
Ity JIM DOURGARIAN
The accreditation question of ROTC
a perplexing
. S11011111
liae a
program in which the instructor. are not
as qualified a. to oteadeutio olegreo a. the
majority (il’ instructors here? Should me
have a program in which the instruttors
serve their bromelt oof ilio military first and
SJS second? SI
Id me Itao a program
that requirt., uniforms? Fhe optestions go
on and 1111.
we consider only ROTC or
tho draft and the military. too?
in noTt:’,. fa%oor. its cadets are not trttel.
vicious and inhuman animals, lying in
wait for their Illative in Vittnam. These
cadets are not military -minded or intent
on a militar% career. Instead. they are
using Win. .1. a more acceptable draft
deferment.
Now to the questions. So far as a superior officer ordering a stiliordinotto 011
what to) instrtici. I do not btlieye tither
(!ol. Collaol00% or Maj. Cory would do so.
Roth are honorable men. But this is not
to say these men would not follow an order
to) do
or that their eventual roplaventonts mould mot aot with a monarchial
degree of authority.
NO CREDENTIAL
And odd
glt S.Is otectpts any instritctor wit! t a crooletttial. 1111 one in the
RoTt: program has a credential, and
there O. only one master’s degree.
A. tar as the uniforms go), they are only
a motor point, Inti uniforms are
iteartiments used by parochial and
othtr rigid schools. They are not for a
college.
Rot perhaps the most rogent arg
against ROTC is that a: a collt.ge.
should -how our moral t ))))) mitment
against mar. and fo)r peace and brotherhood. ROTC stands for the military. which
reprosents war. War is destructive. Only
creativity is aeadernie. and this is an academic campus.
idiom of credit %%mild
S
say the el
stifle an open campus but m.o. olo not think
it would stiflo open thought out the military. war and peact.
The classes I have attentlod in ROTC
and AFROTC are good classes in that students do j great oleos! of oliseits.itw thus
these classrooms became small market.

places of ideas. But mhy a whole program
that pays students to bee
offictrs?
strati, I would sugg) st a study seminar of
the military, pomo.r. force and war ..) that
freo thought and ideas may be oli.coos.osl
and hopefully peace arrhed at.
CUlIRENT EVENTS
Perhaps a current eyents elass should
he. required of all upper di% i.dion students
to replate ROTC. This too uoolil help the
flow of ideas and ideals. while ostablishing
a rapport of thought lootmeen students
which wotthl enable them il) comer’ f
the academia of tolltge to the world outside. whether it be military or not.
Tht idea that the ft’deral government
pays students is also highly r(%olting. The
average four-year ROTC student rereivo’s
81.518 in cash and supplies st) that the
Army will have an officer tit
his graduation. Why not simply re%iew taell
graduating senior’s academic record to see
if his elotssts would mottch. to a etriatin
extent. with those that mould make for a
melliaoltwated officer? This would elilltill.
ilie illf need of souIt stipends and still
would fill the Arni%. officer quota.
IfloweYer. this is not to say that I condone the military’. nor (I() I ottcept the
draft. which is obviously a sery nude and
of
highly inyoluntary. a clear % iolott
0111.
So.etion I. Amendment XIII il)
111010.
IDEA LISTIC P1111.0s0PIEY
of course thew arguments are idealistic.,
I admit. But isn’t college a utopian ideal?
It supposes that here We Wilt he able
piek 111111 el ttttt the "right" way amting.t
the floating thoughts. Therefore. an idealistic philosophy must be taken here. If
then some (lay
we learn the ideal
we may apply those ideals so they may be
the realisms of our lives.
My chief ohjet tion to ROTC is thai it
indirectly is destructine and stifles a freo
flow of ideas in a place established for
is not aeademie. only
Destruct
creati%it% it,. If mo eliminate ROTC. that
is the first step toomard tlit ll i ll Ming the
that
military. If we eliminate the
is the first step to eliminaing war. The
idea that this argument would stretch %ery
far is dim. 1mi then. what if they ,,ave
war and nobody came?

"That’s just the test vehicle . . . it’s not scheduled to land until 1970!"

Staff Comment

Dealing Public a Line
By MICHAEL CRONK
ttttt

i. playing ganus

with the

For toy .teriottos rea.ons. the powers that
Ile :ire deny nig the notti llll
%
illfOrttlaii011
el/IIIII
1 Ile ttttt roler
of fo ol eiyil rights leader Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.
Ity ? A Ito knows. But tonsider the
fact thott loom., Earl flay. admitted slayer
of Dr. King. reoptosteol a jury trial %holiday
4111 ilW eliargeS
aml was
denied.
A court justice said that "the olear made
by flooy and hi:: attorneys :.e%eral
ths
ago 1):1. binding.
do.al
oo-yoar pri-ou term inMead of
ing for ihe
penally in
court.
exchange for pleotoliteg guilty
Ile King murder. At the 3it
jury le.. triod Ray alluded to the fact that
there mous a conspiracy invoked in the
assassinooti tttt . but shut op when it .op
peareol that it would jeopardize his
Snell a deal as this one is outrageous,
shoorking. and totally beyond I
an logic.
Condol
Ilaryey Oswald hone been offered stieli a deal?
lap. if you admit right now that
your killed Kounooly alone. moll ghe you
a life sentence itt-tead of seeking the death
penalty."’
Okay fellas, hut . . .
-Cool it Lee. %MI 11011"1 Walli 10 1)10W
1 Ile deal 110 you?"
Of
Oswaiii was killed before being lorootgld too trial. Consoltuntly. rumors
and doubt. of conspiracy in the JEK
death are still rampant. The A’arren Commis.ion Report is repudiated by many
source.. aml ille reeelli tiotrrison debacle
is proof that the Kimwdy assassination
may tio%er
sol%((1 il) e%.eryotte’s satis.
faction.
This mots unfortunate and couldn’t be
helped. But the Ray ease is t
pletely
the opposite. Ray is being given an opportimity to disosnor through legal court
examination and the resources of law enforcement agencio’s %%hat may have led to
the death of Dr. King.
noi
IDSA conspiracy may or
1011.0.11. 13111 lei it slands now lite mily
who
isible
is between
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have, for whatever reasons. denied Ray
any means of defense and explanation to
the public.
The "deal" not only looks bad, it smells
bad. tastes bad. s ttttt ids bad. and feels had.
This episode only creates more suspicion
of the government. Just %shin tho hell art
they doing? It surely doesn’t look likt
they’rt trying to got all the facts, as former Attorney General Ramsey Clark assured us. c erning the King murder.
when they refuse to listen in court to the
matt they accoo.e of the killing.
I W011111 ile.eeell those in power to
secure a triod for !lay immediately. This
branol
justiee i.11.1 sitting 1%141 with
people who Itono lo.gitintate
over
who killed Martin Luther King and why.
If they don’t. people might bo inclined
ill [WI le% 1. illai .1
i
2’1% ill a 11Oliee
garage
Ile 0111% 1) a) Of Alla inf.:
1040101 .1 111.1
p1111111.;11 aSSiiS
I111111i

.

My orders were to defend the People’s
\lay 16 to Alay 23, courageousPark fr
1%. mith au NI -1 rifle in one hand and my
trust% HY-smatter in the other: I carried
out my orolors to defend the People’s
Park.
I Wit. !Ohl that raying bands of dissidents
mere tooling ()%er the eity of Berkeley.
Like a nightmare I found myself at the
gate of the Italloutol halls on Tchgraph,
not as a studtnt seeking an education, but
as a national guardsman to preserve law
and order. Thousands of students were
massed iti f root of us like they were watch.
ing a football gamo.
They were chanting. singing of love, and
begging us to leave Berkeley in peace.
With no warning they mere giyett orders
to disperse and we to) fix bayonets. At a
slow rhythmic pace, We brinely marched
forward. (alling our deadly cadence. NX
Mei little resistance front our undertroutted
etto-nty. In a matter of minims, we seettred
the square up to the gate of tht tnain
campus.
Aly men were loot, excited, weary. with
the taste of victory. To our surprise this
small band of ’green was surrounolol by
thousands, yelling "peace,’" "Ime,- anol
"phase go home, cousins."’ Expecting
bottlts. rocks. books to come hurling down
on us. we were not disappointed %hen
flowers landed at our feet.
In the background. explosions of tear
gas filled the student
area. Students were tring to escape the clubs of
the Alattuda Police Department. For one
week I saw crimes tommtited in the name
of law and order. Poople were beaten.
chilolnti in hospitals were gassed, and a
city was being octtipied against the city
fathers’ will.
I saw people, Thursday. the 25th. hoeing
herded into the paddy wagon’: these people were pulled out of stores. banks, and
off the sidewalks. The police discris tt i tt ated
against those they captured: p(ople with
beards and long hair were the targets,
along with the legitimate law breakers.
Nly heart was filled with tears as I saw
these gross injustices against the people
of Ilerkeley. I atcuse the Alameda Sheriff’s
Department of erne] treatment to eaptives,
yietions of their clubs. and tarnishing the
i Wage Of all law enf
officers
eyory m here.
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FERDINAND FIOFORI.

It has Oriel’ !Well aid that curiosity
killed the cat. Hut s
few aiso say that
it was worry that killed the cal.
Whether was %%lorry that utade the
curious, or curiosity that made it worried
that may
perhaps he best ’,roved by
philosophers.
’floe title head. that is but
illusirat
for this column. had caused some curiosity
amongst SOIlle rtaolers. No! I don’t Illeall
"Fact
beeill1/4! hal Ileitis,. for
itself.
I mean the logo. the art that ofttit aecompanies tho -Fact Finder.’ - like line,
1 k and sinker always go together.
in an attempt to spienrit this flaming
curiosity, I hereby tell readers what it
all means.
l’his logo is Millie 1111 Of all ear, an
ancient Egyptian eye, hotlf of a none, and
an old fas1
.41 foottlior pen tplumel
that stands for the it ttttt alt.
As an unusual knicknatk is always a
precious travel souvenir for many tourists,
so is this logo tile uride
Ibis voltttttt 1.
’The ancient Egyptian eye signifies
wise-cracking and seeing beyond. It is the
direct opposite of the magical eye of
Abracadabra - the more you look, the
less you see.
When nece..ity warrants it. this eye also
looks through key holes without tweets.
sarily 1)(ing a peeping I
One thing lite logo’s half of a nose has
not (lone is to nose a
for trouble.
tlse other hand, it has sniffed some
yeritable information for Oil:: column.
The ear. like Rig Brother, is always
data tit WY* &
listening AM
1.11611 It

listened in, it heard., but could not understand.
The telephone on the hetwtie lamp
desk abruptly shattered the silence of the
room. I jumped tip itt
instant with the
reteiler in my hand, close to the ear.
My ear was all curious to hear some
novelty. My searching n t i ttt I eyen doubled
my curiosity as I listened intently.
On the other end of the phone I% al; it
$11011.11 hal husky %nice in a foreign tongue.
A hat incessant staccato beeps! At first
the sound was like IteoRy rail) drops falling on lea%es. Rut soon it became a thsptitillated rotate that grew in volume
whieh alnmst crackled my ear drum.
"I heg yam. pardon." I saiol to% the
speaker. Ile then demanded if I were not
Italian. "No." I answered him. "Hitt how
come you have an Italian name?" he
querried. "It is not Italian, it only looks
Italian." I correoted
The old fast
.11 feather pen in die
logo represents the mouth for "talking,"
011 paper.
The reader might perhaps question why
old.fitsl. 41 feather pen instead of a
typewriter which ha. "teeth" as well?
I elitist. a feather pen because I
gilt
that would he a victim of nostalgia. And
also it could serve a dual purpose - the
feather end heing used for ear picking to
joggle up inspiration.
The nostalgic objectivity of the feather
pen may have a %Pry pl
feeling. It
transforms the miseries of the past into
amusing annoyances.
Many things ran trigger off a spasm of
nostalgia, but the feather pen takes you
back to the good om days.
I hope I have satisfieol your curiosity!

dr-
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Class To Continue

Would Impress Tactician

No Marching or Pep Bands, People’s March
Was Peaceful
Predicts Director Muzzy
By KENYON JORDAN
Daily Arabitant Editor

EDITOR’s NOTE: Associated
students (A.S.) yesterday vii.tit
011 reeord supporting 1111 ELllocation of $12,20S for sits Isuids
and tht student assistant band
direetor.
request
for tio. it lllll ey %iii the special
Allocation C
is now
necessary.
By GAYLE PARKER
Daily PaUtica! %%Ater
The end of the semester also
marks the end of SJS’ varsity
marching and pep bands as they
are now known.
Even if the referendum seeking campus-wide student opinion
on whether or not to have the
two bands shows that the majority of students on campus
want the bands, Associated Students (A.S.: Council have no
legal obligation to follow the majority opinion.
Council members have indicated, however, they would probably follow the majority will and
reconsider an 8-9-0 vote earlier,
failing $12,796 in matching budget funds.
CLASS AS USUAL
As far as Roger Muzzy, professor of music, is concerned,
there will be no marching or pep
band per se, although the class
will go on as usual.
"Very likely there will be no
band net year. Once the band
stops, we will probably have to
hire a new staff foi the following year. Even if council decides
to pmvide funds in September,
it is impossible to get a functional band that quickly," Muzzy
said.
No summer practice has been
scheduled, no recruitment of new
band members has been done and
there is no definite staff for next
year’s bands.
And the "worksheets prior to
actual registration for the fall
semester all have to be signed
befole finals start June 6, so
people planning on playing in the
bands must decide their course
of act:on now.

"Anti if there is no band next
year. the following year the college will have to find a new director," Muzzy emphasized.
Prof. Muzzy, admittedly biased
alxitit the worthiness of the band,
believes the band is important as
a Mende booster for the football
team and as a public relations
"image" fur the college.
’NEED RAPPORT’
"In this time of conflict and
confrontation, we need rapport
between the college and community. This group mojects
image that the community approves of," supports and identifies this image with the college,
he said.
As for boosting athletic teams’
morale, because SJS will possibly not have a band, the guesting football teams’ hands will
probably "respect our position
and not appear at the SJS home
games.
"San Diego State band director
has already notified us of his intent not to bring the band," for
the football contest, Muzzy explained.
The SJS bands have also been
contacted by Robert Olmstead of
the ’49ers who would like the
marching band for EL televised
half-time show for the Nov. 16
game pitting the ’49eis against
the Baltimore Colts.
SJS has also been contacted
by the Oakland Athletics, although no specific date has been
set for an appearance, Muzzy
stated.
PROBLEMS WELL AIRED
The problems of the two bands
have been well aired in the mass
media from the bands’ dissolving
early in the semester to the tentative solution of a patchwork
budget and the possibility of
complete state funding in five
years.
College administrators, in a
letter dated May 15 from Hobert
Burns, academic vice president,
cortunitted themselves to provid-

SJS Students Helping
CYO With Local Boys
By SYLVIA PRAIRE
Campus Life Writer
They’ve been to Marine World,
the Pinnacles National Museum,
Carmel and Sausalito, and Santa
CrUZ beach. Some days they may
go to Alum Rock Park and just
elmib the hills or go to the Lexington Reservoir to scout around.
They are junior high school
age boys, and the four SJS students who herd them around are
Marc Martel, Sp:tnish major;
Bob Aquino, economy major;
Frank Sanchez, psychology major; and Jim Miles, philosophy
major.
the boys
They work with
through the Santa Clara County
Chapter of Catholic Youth Organization ’CYO). The project
is partially funded by United
Fund.
The students each put in 15
hours a week, which includes
picking up a group of boys on a

keeping up with

weekend and
them all day.
Martel, spokesman for the
group, said the venture has nothing ot do with religion; that
they are not trying to convert
the boys. "We hope to give them
a sense of identity with a group."
"’They have our telephone numbers and are encouraged to call
us any time they want to talk
to someone. Also we hope they
some cultural experience
gain
from the trips."
Mostly. he said, the boys are
reached through Roosevelt Junior High School. "There are so
many boys, we can’t reach them
all," said Martel.
Ile said the groups include
problem children as well as average boys. "Some boys are extremely introverted," he said.
"and we try to bring them out
of their shells. It’s sometimes a
terrific problem, but always a
challenge."

Top Stories in Today’s News
Compiled from Associated Press
The AsSACRAMENTO
sembly formally killed its version of Gov. Ronald Reagan’s
$6.23 billion budget yesterday by
a 38-1 vote leaving the budget
for the next fiscal year solely in
the hands of the Senate.
Mayor Sam
1.0s ANGELES
Yorty, all underdog in the polls,
mde a record voter turnout to a
third term election victory yesterday over Thomas Bradley, a
Black councilman, who said Yorty conducted the "dirtiest campaign in this city’s history."
Yorty was congratulated on his
re-election by Gov. Ronald
Reagan.
SACRAMENTO -- The Senate
passed 28-0 yesterday a bill by
Sen. James E. Whettmore Ift-La
Habra) making it a misdemeanor
for a college or university student disciplined for taking part
in campus violence to return to
the campus without peernission
of college officiaLs.

1

SACRAMENTO -- Amid a
smoke -filled room Monday, the
Senate Governmental Efficiency
Committee killed a proposal by
Sen. Anthony C. Bielenson
Beverly Hills) to ban tobacco
advertising from television, radio
and newspapers in California.

LEATHER -SUEDE-FUR
ANCIENT & USED
JACKETS & COATS
$2 to Alt
2000 of thrn

PEGGY
IMPORTS
"the grooviest store
in the whole world"
159 COLUMBUS AVE.
CORNER PACIFIC AYE.
SAN FRANCISCO
1/2 block below
City Lites Bookstore
DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.
PHONE 9111-6174

ing a part-time faculty band assistant, $3,000 Dom state funds
for repair and replacement of instruments, hopefully 40 scholarships of $140 each. possibly
$2,000 toward new uniforms and
a master plan aimed at eventually taking the bands under the
instruction side of the college to
qualify for almost total state
funding.
Spartan Foundation has also
pledged $2,500 to help the band,
either in clearing up a current
deficit or for scholarship funds.
But council members still feel
otherwise about providing financial aid.
Last week, however, new council members voted 8-9-0 to fail
it proposal for up to $12,796 in
matching funds for the bands’
budget. including $2,000 earmarked for a working scholarship for the student band
director.

It was no accident Monday
that 8,500 young people marched
on the Capitol Building without
one incident of violence.
The people who planned the
march - - mostly U.C. at Davis
students wanted it that way,
and they didn’t leave it to chance.
’rhe night before the march,
representatives from 15-odd California campuses met in the m(xlernly designed conference room
on the third floor of the Davis
college union to iron out the
final details.
AMAZED BY PLANS
Two spokesmen from SJS,
:which originally proposed the
march) sat as amazed as their
counterparts from the other colleges as the Sacramento march
planners unveiled the arrangements for the march.
And even a War tatician would
have been impressed with the

’No Political Ambitions’
For Little Old Lady DJ
"I have no political ambitions.
I’m satisfied just being a glamorous radio personality," revealed
Minerva Hefflefinger, little old
lady disc jockey and upholstery
lover, in a recent phone interview.
The Minerva Hefflefingerstor.)
began on the corner of Story
and Lucretia roads. Minne was
discovered by a local disc jockey
when she was holding a can of
pencils in her hand and singing
"I Heard It Through the Grapevine" in pig latin.

Dogs have fleas
Rats have disease
Mice pass germs
Cats gtt worms
I hive Broccoli.
Minerva was married once, but
her husband (lied. "It was a
chilclness marriage. When he died
I had him cremated. I wanted
to warm him up once before he
left," she said.
Now Minerva divides her time
between the radio station and
beating off dirty old men. "One
night a big brute jumped out and
hugged and kissed me for hours
before I let him go," Minnie
sighed. She has never been offered a Walnetto in St. James
Park bin ",,nie j,,ker Iried to

If they spotted any, they were
to report to one or 50 "captains"
spaced alongside the marchet.s.
The captains:. in turn, could contact the march leaders, if problems got out of hand, by use of
any of several walkiedalkies.
But even that. "self -policing system was not totally satisfactory to Mel Posey. steering committee chairman, and the other
march planners. They made a
deal with police, whereby a plainclothesman and a demcmstrator
each armed with a walkie-talkie,
would remain together throughout the march to coordinate communications between marchers
and authorities.

m
issionary
Anniversary

MINERVA ...
... lady DJ
roll me near the anteater cage
in the San Jose Zoo."
Possibly Minnie’s man trouble
stems from her beauty secrets
such as a facial of Comet
cleanser. Vaseline petroleum jelly
and raspberry Kool-Aid that she
recommends for college women.
In spite of her age, Minerva
keeps up with current political
and controversial subjects and
has very definite opinions on
t hem.
Population explosion: The people in the backward countries
are much too forward.
Gun control: Anybody who
doesn’t believe in gun control
should be shot.
Mid-East
It’s going to
settle itself. After years of stockpiling heavy armaments from the
U.S. and Russia, Israel and
Egypt will sink into the Red Sea.
Sex in the movies: I don’t mind
it but I always dmp my noncom.

Local Be-In Crimes Included
Theft, Assault, Rape, Drugs
A reported mass rape, an attempted murder and seven cases
of assault with a deadly weapon
were among the crime attempts
reported at the San Jose "Beln"
over the weekend.
Police records also listed two
strongarm robberies, one grand
theft, 42 arrests for narrotics,
two attempted rapes, 15 auto
thefts (with five vehicles recovered), and numemus cases
of malicious mischief and petty
thef t .
Monday, San JOSe City Council
members voted unanimously to
inform SJS officials, the County
BOMA Of Supervisors and members of the County Fair ASSOCiation Board of the police problems created by the two-day
event.

CHAIN OF COMMAND
Aware that often a peactful
demonstration has turned violent
because of a handful of militant
zealots, the march planners set
up a three-layer chain of command to keep order. Some 300
monitors, wearing yellow armbands, would intersperse with
the marchers. keeping eyes out
for troublemakers.

COMPROMISE WITH POLICE
As part of tne compromise, police were not to enter the scene

By DIANE MeNIFT’r
Daily staff Writer

As telephone correspondent for
a local radio station, Minnie sings
along with the current rock and
roll hits and rtcites original poL.try and limeticks each morning
during her discoverer’s program.
She receives the inspiration for
her poetry by "turning off all the
lights, taking off all my clothes,
and playing Jose Feliciano records till I could just scream."
This method produces works
similar t.o this poem:

careful planning and attention
to oft -overlooked details which
had gone into the march since
only last Friday, when the ideit
for it vvas hatched.

SJS officials approved use of
the college playfields at 10th
and Alma streets for the "BeIn," while county authotities approved the accompanying rock
festival.
In a statement issued yesterday by Dr. David Barty. interim
executive vice president, sponsorship of the "Be-In" was placer]
on the Institute for Research and
Understanding.
’’The intent of the college was
to provide a community service: however, some of the aetivities which occured were beyond its control," said Dr. liarrY.
"At no time were college officials
informed by city officials or Institute members that the event
was proceeding in the manner
as later reported."

Today is the first anniversary
of a new missionary drive aimed
at fulfilling a "commission for
SJS."
The date marks one year of
"peace of mind," 294-3333, a
phone message set up by the
Gospel Temple, San Jose’s selfproclaimed "unusual church," located at 10th and San Fernando
streets.
Approimately 300 calls a day
are received and more than 25,000
have been received since the first
of the year. Calls come Born all
over the Bay Area and one call
even came from Washington,
D.C.
The phone message is an attempt to help students understand the relevanvi of Christ in
solving today’s
according to Pastor Ern...1 Gentile

until things got out of the hands
of the march leaders themselves.
Not trusting the police entirely,
however, Posey explained the
contingencies in the event of violence and police intervention.
In the say would be a plane.
flown by a U.C. at Davis faculty
member, which would communicate any and all police movements to march leaders. In the
streets would be a van, containing a mimeograph machine, with
which demonstirttors could quickly grind out their version of
conttaiversial events - and distribute the releases to newsmen
before police could get uut theirs.
Figuring the probable dire:q ion
of police entry (from the northeast, to protect that area’s business district), march planners
drew arrows on a blackboard
map of the march route showinc.
the best ways demonstrators
could disperse.
IMPARTIAL WITNESSES

50 Strikers
Not Rehired
tits AN,..
\I..
Fifty
of 243 Iescl,
. struck San
Francisco St :1. and San Jose
State. including Black Panther
George Murray
have not txen
rehired, administrators said yesterday.
They made the repart to the
Faculty and Staff Affairs Coinmitlee of state college trustees,
meeting at state college system
headquarters here.
The report said 167 striking
teachers at SFS were rehired
and 49 not; and 26 striking teachers at SJS were rehired and one
wasn’t.
Murray, a Black Panther Party
minister of F:ducation. faced discipline at SFS last fall after reports that he had urged bringing
guns on the campus.
Ile was dismissed as a part-.
time instructor. Striking students chmanded that he be re-

Cigarette Ads
Not Terminated
WASHINGTON
The House
Commerce Committee approved
legislat ion that would strengthen
the health warning on cigarette
packages but bar advertising
curbs aimed at smoking. Under
the bill. the new labeling requirements would say: "Warning: the
Surgeon General ha.s detet mined
that cigarette smoking is dangerous to your health and may cause
CIIIINT

hired.

State education code requires
that college instructors with
more than fie consecutive days
of unexcused abience automatically lose their jobs.
Virtually all instructors who
weren’t rehired did not have
tenwo.
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WATCHED NERVOITSLY
Monitors and captains watched
nervously, the plane htIZZed Me!,
head, the pix,s. an stood ready
ttiirby.
Striding smiling, arms interlocked, row after rive of them
eight abreast, the marchers did
nothing more agressi% is than raise
their fingers from time to time
in the peace symbol. They 1i:timed respect fully. to speakers. ’fhere
was no heckling of hyst.inders.
They dispersed quietly when it
ended, picking up any garbage
they found on the way.
For march leaders. non-% iolone:, had been a plan
the
marchers Made it a stsmtaneity.

As a last precaution, seveiml
law students, wearing Hue armbands, would obseme the events
during the march. In the chance
of a dispute over what might
transpire in a confrontation. they
would be considered impartial
wit nesses.
The weather would be 85,
added Jim Burehell, parade marshall from Sacramento State,
with a slight breeze. Accordingly,
he explained that medics, in
vvhite coats, would be on hand
with water and varied salves for
uver-heated bodies.
Concluding their arrangements,
the march planners modestly offered them in a motion to the
obviously-impressed campus representatives. It passed unanimously.
With such careful organization,

Ventilating, Air Conditioning & Sheet Metal

Opportunity for career

lb:4-e seemed MI wily I he march
could go awrY
Yet it ottiti be unfair to con clue this story by giing all the
credit for what police later described :IS "one of the most orderly
demonst rations"
they’d
seen to a small echelon of plannem.
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Controversial ROTC Program Has Varied Format
EDIT0104 NOTE: ROTC program.. lime been tsintrmersIsil
on many campuses. Vat,
aspects of ICOTt 011 1111.
In this
eaMpU. are eplored
NI. nottrgarlan.
study by .1:
By JIM DOUIDIARIAN
Daily Political Writer
High among the cotitroversies
currently etrtmn.ing the collegiate nation is the quest,:at of
acaclem:c cietlit tur the Reseite
Officer Training Corps ROTC
. Many people at SJS and
throinthout the naton noc It en
vocal conceining the issues sm..
rounding ROTC. Some
their
views follow:
P).11. frrtrer
Col. Robert

head of Military Science at Harvard, "RO’re is under attack at
Harvard now because a small
group of student extremists
tiny minority of the student body
- have played upon the inherent
anti -war sentiment shared by a
minority of peace-loving, traditionally isolationist AMeriCi111,
Col. E)Igat B. Colladay, SJS
Military Science Department
chairman, has s;,irl only aCildeFilie
CMilt can he removed from the
courses, but ROTC cannot he re.
maned from campus.
hope that doesn’t happen
here." he said. He said if credit
is removed. then the Army will
probably pull out of &TS because
e-t..-)tirent would drop,

"1 feel it would foretell the end
I personally look at
this iis a thiee-pronged attack to
get rid Of ROTC."
Ile said the first stage is to
change ROTC to Et completely
oliiiiiary program, as it is tit
ts,lis
seemni step is to take
t.)j.
credit. The third
step weild be the elimination uf
the program.
"We have a good curriculum.
We do a lot for the people in the
program. We believe the cadets
feel this way or they wouldn’t
be here because the program is
completely voluntary," asserted

or RoTc.

HI A. Cory, Jr., Aerochairman, said, "I
when asked what
. would do if credit
froin ROTC. How )t,
hi -.iy, "I very strongly
Iteli:
ihe Air FOPCP ROTC
classe, dry deserving of credit.
"Practically all utir Pli,SSPS
\1’,
!, I
don’t do much
. oust our struci
involvement,"

UNIQUE CONCEPTS IN CLOTHING

BELL BOTTOMS
& Other
Unique Fashions

odents
said Student
. res:d,,,on condemning
the.) come up with
e.ithout the \Holnam vvar be, -e student: ..re starting to
aluate all curricultan as to its
relevance to our world and our
needs.
He said. "II is not just ROTC
I
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and ROTC retention speaker at
the Tau Delta Phi ROTC forum
said, "The study of war and the
study of the usc of force is even
more important because we live
in a world in which force and
the threat of force is a dominating instrument in international
and domestic relationship."
He said those wishing liberty
and the freedom of choice should
encourage ROTC as a protector
of those assets. He said he would
reject any idea of a completely
professional Army.
Robert F. Sasseen, associate
professor of political science,
spoke with Hardy on the pro
side.
Ile said ROTC belongs on campus and deserves credit because
one of a university’s primary
tasks is "the development of the
knowledge and skills necessary
or useful for society, and the education of men in this."
He said, "Military training is
no more a destroyer of men than
the arts and the humanities are
destroyers of the soul. Both serve
men and life.
"If, then, the modern university does well to train men in
the .irts and sciences necessary
or useful for life, it does no less
well to a.ssist the training of men
loyal to the republic’s principles
and capable of defending its life
and valttes in battle."

Anti-ROTC
Eugene Bernadini, assistant
professor of humanities, spoke on
the con side of ROTC at the Tau
Delta Phi forum.
He said, ’There is a fundamental contradiction between the
educational missions of ROTC
and the university. The fonner
stresses training and Indoctrination, and the latter education and
enlightenment.
"Rather than sharpening his
critical intelligence, and strengthening his individual ceniscience,
the military insists on blind
obedience to hierarchial authority and the unquestioning accept.
ance of prevailing orthexIoxy."
Bernadini stated that the
United States is increasingly try-

9
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Receives ’Pay’
Ron: students throughout the
nation receive nonetary stipends
for enrolling in [lie officer training program. The money is part
of the Defense Department’s
budget, with the money originating from the taxpayer.
The average four-year ROTC
student receive!: $35 worth of
books, He also gets a complete
uniform set, valued at $113, that
can be altered for use upon commission.
In upper division, the student
receives $50 a month for 20
months. He also receives about
$250 for his six -week summer
camp.
The student’s travel to the
camp is also paid, amounting to

the four-year program. The twoyear plan was designed for junior
college transfers and transfers
from colleges not having an
ROTC program.
SJS has had an Air Force
ROTC program since 1948 when
that branch split from the Army.
These cadets have only a twoyear pmgram, but. must apply
one year before entering their
junior year, take an aptitude test
and an Air Force physical exam.
Cadets must also come before
a committee of the department
for an interview. "We have to
choose the best qualified, and
GPA is definitely a I",mtor," said
Maj. Gerald A. Cory Jr, aerospace studies head.
Upon graduation, Army students enter the service as a
second lieutenant for two years
active and four on reserve, Unless they sign for the flight program which carries a two-year
active commitment.
In the Air Force, a flying officer’s commitment. is for five
years after receiving his aeronautical rating. whieh takes one
-

expense.

He also receives $15 vmrth of
books Tier semester, and a complete uniform worth $99 that the
cadet may keep upon completion
of the program.
An added stipend is received
when the student qualifies and
completes the 36’2 hours of flight
training, worth more than $500.
There are now 53 AFROTC cadets, who if all graduated would
receive $1,646 for heir two years,
amounting to SST:23K

ROTC Voluntary
Both ROTC programs at SJS
are completely voluntary. But if
the program.s were required,
would significant changes take
place?
Take the case of an SJS student who attended Arizona State
University (ASU) in Tempe,
Ariz., for one semester of his
freshman year.
At ASU all freshmen and sophomores am required to take four
semesters of ROTC to graduate.
Though this student tried to OXclude himself on moral
gr,,,m,ls.
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ROTC Review

six cents per mile. The average
cost is $120.
This means the average fouryear ROTC student receives
$1,518 in cash and merchandise
for ennilling in the program.
Since there are 228 students enrolled this semester, if they all
graduate, the cost would be
$346,106.
The average Air Force ROTC
student also receives the $50 per
month for 20 months. His summer camp money amounts to
$397, with the six cents per mile

of

TWO 18 HOLE COURSE
976 BLOSSOM HILL RO.

tVimig 11.

he was told that only physical
di -abilities would defer him.
"Insleacl, I was literally forced
to take it, and I hated every second of it," he said.
He was given a choice of Air
Force or Army ROTC and chose
Air Force because "I figured it
was the lesser of two evils."
The student explained the
course was worth two and onehalf units, meeting at class twice
with one drill intslitr4 per week.
aS a joke.
’"I’he drill Cla,S
We had to tmt on the football
field by 6::lo (Tory Thursday
morning. I would sgy that 80 per
cent of the guys in the squadron
hated every second of it," he
corn inuitri.
He said the students were required to \tear their uniforms to
regular elas. meetings and to Salute the pi ofes.sor, a captain, and
all junior officers on campus.
"It eot to the point where I
was turnin 2: my back and walking itero,s tite street every time
ellicer approaching. If
I saw
we failed to s,Itite. we were issued demerits tt Inch affected our
grade I tt as 11,,pint: tor a courtmartial }," lw ..;rommd,
Ile finished by saying, "After
having gone through this ordeal,
my image of ROTC went progressi
The MO’s at SJS
who take ROTC must like it,
because it isn’t required. But I
still feel a campus is no piace to
play soldier!"

... participate in community service.

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR 1 FREE GAME WITH
RUDDY CARD
Comp m en

year. Non -flying officers am ie.
quilted for four years.
Col. Colladay believes ROTC is
not just for officers, though the
Army needs 18,000 new officers
per year. He said the idea of an
ROTC college program came
about because the Army wants
officers with broad educations.
Col. Colladay said them are no
outside class restrictions on his
cadets, but Maj. Cory said,
"They’re expected to be persons
of good moral character," and
added, "There is emphasis on
personal neatness." He said if
these requirements are not met,
the cadets can be removed from
the program.

The Army ROTC honors its
elite next vveek with the annual
"President’s Review" scheduled
Tuesday.
Slated to begin at 12:40 p.m.
on the \t,vg,i, Athletic Field,
the event will feature the presentation of awards to cadets who
have distinguished themselves
during the 1968-69 academic
year.
Col. Edgar Cniladay. chairman
,,r Military Seetiire Department,
\Jill guide Ph,. Robert D. Clark
aruund a formation :if the cadet
battalion for an inspection followed by the award presentations. The Fort Ord Aimy Band
ulaY.

DETROIT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Beginning Salary $7500
TEACHERS OF SPAN1SH-AMERICAN BACKGROUNDS WHO SPEAK SPANISH ARE
NEEDED IN SCHOOLS HAVING SPANISHAMERICAN POPULATIONS.
Information and applications are available from Dr.
Rose Marie Schmidt, 5057 Woodward, Detroit, Michigan 48202.
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- Pk, , L, Doug Menced
ROTC cadets drill ...

SJS has had a Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC) as part
of its curriculum since 1947 when
then Pres. Thomas W. MacQuarrie requested the program from
the Army.
Col. James E. Hea of the Military Police Corps first headed
the program and served until
1953.
ROTC was then a branch material program, meaning graduates were commissioned solely
into the military police emits, as
their courses were in law enforcement.
Today’s curricula enables graduates to be commissioned under
any branch, based on their choice
and academic major.
In 1947, the Army offered only
a four-year program. In 1966 a
two-year program was also
adopted, for juniors anti seniors
only. These students must attend
a six-week camp at Ft. Benning,
Ga., before their junior year.
Instruction here takes the
place of the first tvvo years of

el9

WATER SKIS
G.I. TYPE
COTS

ing to imperialize and that the
recruitment of ROTC cadets is
strengthening that imperialism.
"The university mu.st begin to
dissociate itself from these questionable activities, to restate the
moral imperatives and social
ideals this society has traditionally honored, and to explain the
dangerous consequences inherent
in our present course."

ROTC History

Maj.
,,,,,,c. sz.,,

ilintaOrt

LETSG4V

we are critical of but all courses
that train rather than teach us to
think. The purpose of an education is to teach people to think
and not train them for some industrial job or to recruit them
for the Army."
Doug Hardy, associate professor of sociology and anthropology
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Students Take ROTC
For Pride in Country
JIM DOURGARIAN
Da113 Political %%riser

my militztry commitment, I will
to serve
exercise my own free
who I please anti not be forced
to serve as a diaftee."

will

In a recent sutvey conductsid
by the Daily, ROT(’ students had
a chance to answer various questions relating to the ROTC program and their reasons for taking
ROTC.
One student’s answer summed
up the main reasons for students
taking ROTC:
"I am taking ROT(’ because
I feel that since I have to serve

Duty and pride in country were
also big reasons, but the most
frequent answer was for economic reasons, citing the $1,000
received during ROTC and the
officer’s pay upon commission.
The Daily also asked what the
students were getting out of
ROT(’ academically. The answers

.00’ .1:00W
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0 THE FOOD IS SO GOOD IT’S
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Soderer Tire Service
where you get a lot of rot’ .
FOR LONGER DRIVES
HAVE SODERER PUT

Powerful
Premium
Customized
Recaps
ON YOUR CAR . .
JOHN MARZANO’S

Soderer Tire Service
90 N. Ntonigemery
293-8131
San Jose

411,

Everybody wents Clark’s Desert Boots. For
school, for after school, for weekends, for
anywhere. Good looking shag leather
basic good designno gimmicks. Clark’s
Desert Boots in our Shoe Department. Try

$15.95
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SI 11111V4

getting
va.ried
stud
nothing, that ROTC sltais proggress in taking required couises.
One said, "I lun learning to get
things done through others"
Another stated, "Of an academic nature. very little. It is
not scholastically oriented. Our
texts are rightfully called training manuals. ROTC is of an altogether different nature than
the academic studies, just as I
regard mathematics, engineeling,
language
anti possibly
studies to be non-academic."
’EXCELLENT INSTRUCTION’
Another praised ROTC saying
it had "excellent class instruction by instructors interested in
teaching, not publishing."
The students were unanimous
in their praise for ROTC instructors. They all said the instructors were well qualified and
some said the instructors %vete
more liberal than they had
thought:
Most students also voted in
favor of retention of ROTC on
campu.s, reasoning aS one did.
"No one is forced to take it and
it gives those who desire to put
in their service commitment as
an officer to do it."
Others said it belongs on campus as much as Students for a
Democratic Society ISDSt, fraternities, service groups, or auto
shop.
However, one dissented saying
there was a place for ROTC, but
not on campus. Ile suggested it
amount to two summer camps
only.
Many mentioned changes they
would like to see in ROTC curriculum. "I would like some of
the basic history courses dropped,
and add courses that would be
more of a preparation for the
time that I go on active duty."
Many also asked for more emphasis on inteinational affairs
and current events to prepare
them for duty.
’DROP THE DRILL’
The strongest opinion was, "I
think the Tuesday drill could be
dropped without adversely affecting the program. I think it unnecessarily creates tension on the
campus. Secondly, I don’t think
any group has, or could have,
any reason for carrying weapons
on a campus."
Some students said they were
getting practical leadership training from ROTC, hut one said the
training was "inadequate in relation to the responsibilities and
situations to be faced as an Army
officer. I as.stime the inadequacies will be overcome in
branch training school. I hope
so!"
Most said ROT(’ would help
them upon entrance into the
service because it gives them an
idea of what to expect and because they will enter as second
lieutenants. not privates.
The great majority of them
said they believe in peace, not

OUR CLARK’S
DESERT BOOTS SEEM
TO BE A PERPETUAL
RAGE.

SPARTAN D tILT-6

SUNDAY, JUNE i
9:45 a.m. Morning Seminar
Bible study and discussion
5:45 p.m. Evening Forum
Tech. Dir. at Litton Industrios
V.P.
Crapuchettes,
Paul
San Antonio)
(Both in TriC Building, 3rd
folk musical, presented by
7:00 p.m. ’GOOD NEWS."
in the church auditorium.
the co’Ing dept.
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Art Cleaners
10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD
One Day Service

even

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

400 E SANTA CLARA
2934900

ROTC activities aren’t limited
to the drill field and classroom. Cadet William Kincaid
played Santa Claus at a
Christmas party last year at
McKinnon Elementary School.

111.1.0.11.

MMIN

Council
Successful candidates for AcaCouncil are being asked to
report to the Academic Council
office, Dli321B, concerning th,
upcoming Academic Council ciinference at Asilomar. Reservat
for the conference must be made
’
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discount records las

.suri Jose’s Largest. ilost Complete Record Store

WE’RE HAVING A FANTASTIC

violence,

but added violence Is
needed at times to attain peace,
but as a last resort.
Perhaps one student summed
up ROTC viten he said, "ROTC
is the best way out of a difficult
situation.
"One of the most common accusations is that ROTC teaches
a person how and what to think
and regiments the individual.
"ROTC doesn’t teach you how
to think any more than mathematics teaches you how to think.
’For those, such as David
Harris and Muhammed Ali, who
have courage of their convictions
to accept prison rather than
something they find morally objectionable, I have nothing but
respect."
"I would rather see a means
other than military service of
satisfying this obligation."

"Work of Art"
_ _

Photo by Doug Mennrcl
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Spartan Mile Quartet Seeks NCAA Berth
It., DON’ II Nrs’EN
%%Hier
11/a.1 .;
Despite an air.intLance of talent,
SJS track coach Bud Winter has
found that the Spartan mile relay team
stiil short a quaiterInner to make it a qualifisi: for
the NCA.S. finals.
The squad of Jack Malloy.
Larry Walls. Nec :Ile Myton. and

ISPECI 4L DISCO1’NT
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI

t break the
ans %%id
qualifying tairrie, tat, Saturday
at the Kennedy Ganies in Berkeley against a tough Rice quartet which boass the fastest time
in the nation this season of
3:06.1.
The meet will be nationally
tclevised
Despite t ilea I olow to qualify,
-a,’ el has not lost
thc SJS
outdoors
a race this
siocc :simagainst
per it ion.
"If Lee is ithin 20 yards when
he trets the baton he will ht
real
h to beat," assistant

coach Ernie Bullard said confidently.
11 the team can run alsiut a
3:07 or so this Saturday, then
we will plan on running them in
the NCAA rneet on June 19."
coach Bud Winter stated.
John Carlos heads a spectacular field in the 100-yand d.ish
that looks like the finalists for
the NCAA meet and the 1968
Olympics put together.
The field of would class sprinters is so large that two eight man heats have been lined up
for the event
tly will not r-ai
Carlos api,:,

to face Charlie Greene t\ is: is ln
the other htiut but will take the
blocks against Olympian Mel
Pender, Mike Goodrich of Indiana and Earl Harris hf Okla home State t both at 9.21 as wcil
as Mel Gray of Missouti and
Fred Koller of USC.
Ronnie Ray Smith of S.IS will
take oh Greene In the second
heat along with Lennos 7.1,11:4 -

of ESC and Warren Edmondson
of Merritt
sporting a nice little
Carlos
slice on his chest Willett he received when he hit the tape in
meet in Modesto. lie says the
tapa \v.’s held too tightly, but
it roily have been the tremendous
speed and power lo eot hito it
wit h.
\v,e4 named Athlete of

t
MOVIE & STILL
* Cmeras
* Projectors

Spartan Sailors
League Champs

* Supp!ies
Equipment

DEVELOPiNG - PRINTING

.5,-,an jam
Caincpa clicp

hie SIS s.,11,11.; team ended
the 1968-69 Northern Califotnia
Intercollegiate Yacht season at

245 SOUTH FIRST
Promo end Cn,,,rtnous Service

THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE
221 SOUTH KING ROAD
259.3335

In winning the league title this
year. SJS stt four league records:
most first place finishes in A
division 141, fewest total points
in A- division lat. fewest total
and
in 11 division (181c
’,aid points overall 1301st.
-!. the crovvn
which had
hi

SPECIAL!

oft lip

SI1 1:1.\1 1\11 F.1( 1 1,11 R 1TES
GREEN FEE:
Weekdays $1.25
’;at., Sun., Hol.
After 12 Noon $1.50
DRIVING RANGE
$I
f?
+
50C
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First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and Student Center
Mi.,ouri Synod

2

3rd St.

374 So.

ft/ticks from campus

A. J. Brommer,
292-5104

Pastor

N. A. Firalliaber,

294-7033

Vicar

Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and I I a.m.

1

College Ciscussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m.

LEE EVANS, SJS’ sensational 440-vard dash man has rcached
a level of success enjoyed by few individuals. Yet Evans has not
fulfilled all of his personal goals, with an NC.AA track and
field championship still missing.

iniramulals

at this year’s
Toe :ova.’
teant were, i , .1 Paxton, Bob
Simpkins, Jell Stobbe, Mike
Bill Reichmann, Bob Garcia. J Ila 11 Richardson. Gary Caballero. Pete Gibh, Dean Cavanoust,h, Tom Barlett. and Cathy
Wallace.

SJS Golfers
Seek CiJKan
In Colvaleo
,ind
1,
young hut talenied grout) of five
golfers to the NCAA championship in Colorado Springs Jun 23-28.
Seven men are playing for
the Ike positions, and none are
seniors. Juniors Jim West and
sophomores
Steve
Mountain,
Kelley Moser. Steve Bohn. John
Adams and Jim Schiavensa, and
fre-hm:::: Dilly Harm, ,i are in
the

../".,r4SOCCGOccoa:r
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Cone I 11 ot.i (ahove left anti Isiek Perahlo. both of Alpha Tall
()mega, %%cll. stunted intramural manager and atlil-te of the year.
resneethely.
Perahlo %vas the ton athlo le for ATO as i
its secoml
straight all-vollege sports eliatimionship..1,T()11.1c1
poirits, %%141
ahead of runner -tip Theta Cin’s 118.!. Sunshine 11,43,
Mi. ill eitampliinkhip, %%Ink II...titter Dail 11
t l’a
t 111‘ dorm
title.
Dave Ins in of .TO sta.% named the most valuable player
in the last -pitch i, ague as lie ’Moiled his team to the all-vollege
runner-tip In fast pitch.
eltatin*
i
I.., %%it 11
101V -1)111’h
Ilrst team WI
i.1.1.1111(1 11.11111
runner-up.
Sunsitim lloys won the leant title in last woel.’s track ineet,
t )1.40’ 1111,i re1.111.1hi
Ve(.01111. 1111ii. IC
%sill’ the 11 kill ill, II H
in two events u ith a Harms of 1-114-81z in the disci., and a mark of
18-71 in the shot out.
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Despite the responsibilities of
being
loam
captain,
neither
Evans or Winter feels it has
harl an adverse effect on Lee’s
running.
EVana thinks that being team
captain will help him if he goes
into coaching after college.
Evans believes the Spartans
can win the NCAA title with
top performances in the relass
and sprint. and if the field pet.
formers hit their peaks.
Lee expects the top competior for the title to come from
Kansas. USC, and UCLA. although he thinks the Villanova
runners will burn themselves out
before the meet. something Evans
has been careful not to do.
Evans paced his training schedtile throughout the season, working more on speed at the end of
the season.
"I look forWrird to improvement. It’s the only thing I get
out of track." Lee says.
Evans ran his two best 440
times of the season in the last
Rio meets with a 45-8 at the
PCAA championships mind 45.9
at the California Relays.
"fie doesn’t have native tal-

ts,

ninm-on.

..

.

Illy LANE WALLACE
Daily Sprots Writer
With two Olympic gold medals
and four world records to his
credit, SJS track star Lee Evans
has reached the pinnacle of personal success.
But there is one more thing
Evans wants before he ends his
college career - a championship
for the Spartans in the NCAA
:lied- in Knoxville, Tennessee.
Julie I9-21.
accomplished e..ierything
else it, track," Evans said. "An
NCAA championship is my last
personal goal."
"I’ve been thinking about it
all the time I’ve been here."
says Evans. who has helped reertiit smile of the top athletes
now on the SJS team.
Not only will Evans’ ixrformance in the 440 and 220-yard and
thii relay events be vital to the
.--,,,,rtans’ chances of the NCAA
crown, but his role as team captaih RINO Will’ be’of" pdramount
import ance.
"He’ll lead the way in the
NCAA meet," says SJS coach
Bud Winter of the man who "sets
the example" for the Spartans.
"He’s tht greatest team leader
:r team has had," added Willi- "He thinks about other peo-

.

1E,IL AtAIKELADr.’"_".".

placings. Karl Seib, of Kansas,
tops the nation at 67-’4 will be
competing Saturday.
"I think I ean throw 65 or 66
feet yet this season and win it
all at the NCAA," said Maiks.
With two years of athletic
eligibility still ahead of him, the
husky 6-2, 250-potind physics make is confident he can eventuany
surpass Randy Matson’s world
record of 71-51d,
Marks will be out to prove
something when he enters the
ring against the top collegiate
shotputters in the nation at Berkeley this Saturday.
California coach Sam Bell had
not even intended to invite
Marks to the meet as he did not
figure him as a threat to plaice
the NCAA, but the muscular
weightlifter turned the tables
with Saturday’s toss.

Lee’s Triumphs
Not Over Yet

igh 111..
!
si,artan sailors finished second
,,t the regatta behind 1.1.C. Berkeley. it was good enough to give
the Spartans the league title.
The final standings this year
%%ere: San Jose State. San Francisca: State. Stanford. Berkeley.
Laney College, Sierra College.
Davis and the California Mont ime Academy.

the Meet for the sixth week in
a 2oW.
C’arlos Will also anchor his
team’s 440 relay team 139.51
which is still in search of the
world retord held by L’SC at
38.6..
SLIM Davis. the only membtr
of the "Speed City" sprint corps
%Om doesn’t at least share in a
major reams!, is hoping that he
and his teammates can put it
t te..ret her Saturday.
Spartan shotput ter Dick Marks
was named Santa Clam Valley
College Athlete of the Week for
his brilliant 63-10 effort in Saturday’s meet, 19 inches over his
previous best.
The toss was the third best
by a collegiate thrower this
season with Stem Marcus of
UCLA. who has a best of 64-1,
far behind Maiks in Saturday’s

.

Drivo.in and Dining Room Service

ent. He has done tverytnine
hard work." says Winter.
Although he runs the 440,
Evans trains for the MO.

Evans has hinted at
after this season, but
disagiet s. "Running is
his life. It is as much a
him as eating."

retiring
Winter
part of
part of

Despite offers to sign as a
free agent from three pro football teaans, EVans plans tO return to SJS IMO seMeSter and
try out for the fixdball Wain
while completing requirements
for his degree.
"He’s a Hilo athlete. I’ll be
happy to have him out for the
team." said head football coach
Joe McMullen. Lee plans to try
out for cornerback and kick returns. Evans hasn’t played since
high school, but Winter doesn’t
forsee any problems.
"He’ll be good at anything he
makes up his rrtind to."
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Final exams require
spicy Mexican food
for those long hard
Now. "It’s food for

energy. Lots of it. Hot
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25 N. 14th San Jose, 95112

Merry Classic Plays
By JAY CARTER
Fine Arts Editor
Two hundred years ago when
"Clandestine Marriage" opened in
London it was a popular success
and it’s been a pleaser ever since.
Spoofs on social climbing and
manners have rarely been funnier. Jackie Gleason’s "Honeymouneis" would be jealous of
this work by David Garrick and
George Colman.
Even Oscar Wilde’s Earnest
would be right at home in "Marriage."
SJS College Theater is now
showing the antique but lively
comedy as its last production of
the semester, directed by Dr.
Harold Crain, professor of drama.
The sprightliness and knowledgeability elicited in this version makes it quite clear why
this play has endured, popular
instead of hoary.
Tonight, tomorrow and Saturday nights the performances continue, beginning at 8:15 p.m., as
the skittishly comical situation
is reintroduced. Young John Lovewell (Lauren Thomwell) is trying frantically to keep his marri.4.:e to his rich boss’ daughter
a secret as a suitor for his
Fanny’s elder sister’s hand jumps
ship to scheme, fawn and chase
after Fanny.
See what I mean? It’s funny
and yet it gets funnier all the
t hne.
With no disrespect for more
serious and well done plays of
this season, such as "Duchess of
Malfi" and "Toys in the Attic,"
this show appeals to a vaster
audience than the earlier product ions.
The opening situation is hilarious and light but the character-

istically preposterous blunders
compound the first one craftily,
shuffling improbabilities and delightfully baroque wit like clever
cards.
Also the individual characters,
from their names to the actors’
nuances, add to the success.
John Lovewell is the neglect romantic lover: so considerate, concerned, courtly and graceful, and
mousy. He’s so mousy that poor
innocent, handwringing Fanny
(Kathleen Wilson( gets the
chancy business of putting off the
suitor. She does this so well that

German Jazzmen
Give Concert Today
The jazz quintet that has been
called "Germany’s best and most
popular" will present a concert
today in Concert Hall at 3:30
p.m. No admission fee will be
charged,
The Albert Mangelsdorff Jazz
Quintet is in the United States
as part of a diplomatic cultural,
exchange between this country
and Germany. The initiative and
alertness of Guenter Conradius,
assistant professor of economics,
and the cooperation of the jazz
group and the German consulate
in San Francisco recently made
the appearance at SJS possible,
according to Dwight Crouton, director of SJS jazz.
The quintet, composed of German jazz leaders, is headed by
Mangeladorff, trombonist. Mangelsdorff, 41. has been voted
"Musician of the Year" four

BEAU TIES 1
PINNED
mini.- Delavergne, sophomore
home economics major and member of Kappa Alpha Theta from
San Jose, to Allan Brostrom,
sophomore business management
major and member of Theta Chi
frtan Menlo Park.
ENGAGED
Deborah Wise, from Los Angeles and a senior social sciences

Mew Charter Dates!
Pure jet on Certified Carriers
for students, faculty, mployees and their immediate families.

ROUND TRIP
Aug. 3 -Aug. 31
Oakland/Amsterdam

S299

Sept. 6 -Sept. 26
Oakiand/London

$289

CHRISTMAS CHARTER
Oakland/London Dec. 19-Jaw. 3

1IFIIREINHIP FEE
For schedule and applIcatiams

"I -NI TRAVEL
60 N. First
San Jose Ph. 293-1031

major, to Roger Chapman, senior
advertising major, Spartan Daily
Advertising Manager and member of Pi Kappa Alpha from
Concord. The wedding date is set
for Sept. 13.
Jan Welarkborn from San Mateo, to Ronald E. Retaken. sophomore mechanical engineering
major and member of the Engineering Sriciety of America
from San Mateo. The wedding
is scheduled for August.
Kathy Conway. senior English
major from San Jose to Leslie
A. Doyle, a SJS January 1969
history graduate and member of
Phi Sigma Kappa from San Jose.
The wedding is set for May 1970.
Jan Rasmussen, sophomore option in correction recreation major and member of Sigma Kappa
from Fremont, to Larry Daniels,
senior physical education major
from Los Gatos. No wedding
date has been set.
Helen Stone, senior home economics major and member of
Phrateres International from
Daly City, to Mark Collins, a
senior at U.C. Berkeley’s premed school from San Mateo. r
wedding date has been set.

’Co?

The next best thing to
being together always
Shining from your heart finger forever,
your engagement ring is a pledge
of unchanging devotion in an ever changing
world. Why not let us help you choose
the ring that speaks your love?
We are proud to bc a member of the
American Gem Societyjewelers selected
for thcit gem knowledge and commendable
busincss ethics...come see us soon.
MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

MORTO
241 1158

she acquires another riper wooer.
Some of the funniest business
in the show is by Mr. Sterling
(Gerald Proost). Sterling is the
jovial social climbing dad who is
dowry-dazed that with any obligating confusion provided he can
switch the marital negotiations
from the first daughter (icy
snooty Betsy, played by Robyn
Gerrard) to the second. and even
re-orient from one suitor (Sir
John Melvil, portrayeel by Tom
Oleniacz) to another: rheumatic
but rakish Lord Ogleby, Sir
John’s father!

AT,s GIE OLOG1STS
G25 TOWNS COUNTRY YURI, SAN lOSE

First Annual
Art Show
Next Week
The first annual all -department art show will open Monday
and run through Wednesday.
The entire Art Building will
be open for exhibits and special
displays.
Gold stars will be placed on
the door of rooms in the art
building open for exhibit.
Work from the ceramics department will he for sale during
the week of June 2-6. Sponsored
by the Potter’s Guild. the display will be in the Little Gallery.

mArr.v-7

Paul Myrvold Offered Position
SJS student Paul NI) r old h.,
discovered the rewards of performing in a Drama Department
production. His performance last
semester in "Carnival" won Myrvold a position with the traveling
company of Theatre Seven.
Theatre Seven, similar to the
American Conservatory Theatre,
vvorks on the East Coast this
summer.
Myrvold, a senior drama major.
ha.s an extensive background in
local theater. In the San Jose
Light Opera Association production of "Showboat," he played
Gaylord Ravenal. a leading character.

Though Myrvokl considers himself a serious individual, his role
as Ravenal was that of a "carefree drifter. actor, and gambler" on the Mississippi River.
The 22 year old actor prefers
straight drama roles to light
opera characters. whom he describes as "glittery people, lack.
ing in depth."
Since high school, Mrrvold has
performed in 16 other linable-

AUDITIONS: New Summer Stock Theatre

thnes and has participated in festivals in Newport, New Orleans,
Zopot (Poland), Antibes and
other far flung spots.
The other members of the
quintet are Gunter Kronberg.
clarinet; Heinz Sauer, tenor
saxophone; Gunter Lenz, guitar;
and Ralf Hubner on drums.

trvt

Thursday. Ilia). ’_"1, 1969

TO BE HELD ON MAY 29TH AT 8:00 P.M.
Openings for: Acting, Tech, Costume, Publicity

Lifeboat Theatre
2:350 The Alameda Santa Clara
Phone 246-:3200 Ext. 21:3

the SJS
(ions. These
1,1,i3.
showings of -The Learned Lady"
and "Playboy of the Western
World." He played lead roles
in both of these shows.
In addition I() drama, Myrvold
is interested in history. In his
few moments of spare time. he
reads history txxiks. Ile considers
learning an important part or
good dramatics, comparable to
"trinine: no instrument."

Actors & Model Agency
Can help you open tlie door
Ma)fair is now interviewing MEN & Women
Modeling. Radio &
for training in Fast
TV Athertising, and Drama. Masfair is
a charm school! It is a professional course
with licensed instructors. Students in the
Drama and TV courses will be placed in
our own productions for pay and cperience.
Many Drama courses will he critiqued try
wellknown professional artors. Take your
awing at the big trine. tall now for sour
intersiew.

Mayfair Model Agency
1961 The Alameda
243-9340

9 to 5 Daily except Sun.

The graduation car.
Any questions?
141!ty!

O. Why did we make it this size?
A. Maverick pinches pennies, not people. We gave
Maverick more leg room. More shoulder room. More
luggage room. Maverick’s front seat offers nine
inches more shoulder room than the front seat of
the leading economy import.
0. What do I get for the price?
A. You get your money’s worth. A complete,
built -for-Americans kind of car. Room. Hot styling.
Color-key:ad interiors.
0. What kind of gas mileage can I get?
A. That depends on you as well as the car. You can get
as much as 25 or 26 miles per gallonif you have
an educated toe and the right road conditions. If you
have a lead foot, or do a lot of city driving, you
will get a lot less. In tests by professional drivers at
our tracks, where we do our best to duplicate actual
driving conditions, Maverick averaged 22.5 mpg.

What kind of power does Maverick have?
A. Maverick’s Six lets loose 105 galloping horses. That’s
52 more than you get in the VW 1500. Maverick
can cover 417 feet in ten seconds from a standing
start. When you enter a 70 -mph turnpike, you
won’t feel like a retired bookkeeper thrust into the
middle of a pro football game.

O. If it has an eight -inch longer wheelbase than the
import, does it still handle and park easily?
A. Maverick’s turning circle is 35.6 feet (vs. 36 feet for
its leading import rival). Maverick can slant through
traffic like a halfback. It makes you a better driver
because of the nimble way it handles in traffic, goes
around corners and slides into tight parking spots.
O. Can a small car be safe? And how safe is safe?
A. This small car incorporates all the latest advan,es
in engineering. Its brakes are as big as a standard
compact’sdesigned to stop cars weighing hundreds
of pounds more. Maverick gives you weight .
power . . . stability ... designed for greater peace
of mind on high-speed turnpikes where so many
Americans spend so much of their time at 70
miles per hour.

For an euthent.c I 25 scoutmodel ot the new Ford VI.
’,itch, send Sl.00
P
Box 5397. P, ir,
,
"
z UN 72 . ()ewer
en:: July 31 i,6r0
Ilanulacturer’s suggested fetal
price lor the car. PUCE. does not In
elude’ white siderfail fires. S32.00
deals. preparaiton cl argil. if any
tronspo:tation charges. slate and
local lases.

IT S THE GOING THING!

MAVERICK

FORD MO-ERICK $1995.
The place you’ve got to go to see what’s going on-your Ford Dea!er!
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Spartaguide
TODAV
Foreign student ( "smell, 12:30
p.m., College Union. A general
foreign rtudents meeting to disthe impending tuition
CUSS
raise.
Chrbdian Seienee Orgasnleation.
Nletiir;ri,i1 Chipril All
7530 p

EUROPE
One Way

Charter Jet Flights
London to San Francisco
July 31. Angus* 5 and 12

San Francisco to Paris
August 27. Sisptombor

San Francisco to Stockholm

al:els-sled students welcome.
Mexican-American Sltuden
Confedendlon, 8 p.m., Newman
Center. Meeting.
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., MI1324.
All angels attend. Anyone interested in becoming an angel welConte.
TOMORROW
Spartan Orkittel, 9:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m., Hi-Itise Dining Corrunons.
Dance, "I Can’t Turn You Off"
featuring the "International
Press." Everyone welcome (10
cents).
The Iranian Student* Association, 11:30 a.m., LN630. Election of officers for next year. All
members please attend. Last
meeting.
SUNDAY
Spartan Trl-C, 10:45 a.m.-5:45
p.m., Tri-C Bldg.

August 31
A limited number of
spaces are available for
faculty, staff, students of
Tire California State Colleges
Fare: 5225 one way
For Information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco. California 94132
1415) 469-1044

Faculty Deadline
Tuesday, June 3 Is the deadline to applY for charter membership in th, new Faculty Club.
Dr. Margaret Clark, associate
professor of secondary education,
has announced. After that (late.
the cost will jump to $’2’25.
Henry Meckel is chairman of the
membership drive

rinecn Courscs
Offered for Fall
In Black Studies
A Black (Community) Studies
Department will become a reality
at SJS in the fall, with 15 courses
being offered for both lower and
upper division students.
Five faculty members will be
hired for the new department,
currently headed by Gerald La Brie, interim chairman.
Lower division courses scheduled are "Black Experience in
the United States" and "Black
Origins."
Upper division classes are
"Black Community Before 1900."
"Afro-American Music," "Black
Community Health," "Education
in the Black Community." -Sociology of the Black Community,"
"Psychology of the Black Community," "Economic) Development
of the Black Community," "Law
Community,"
and
the Black
"Welfare and the 13lack Community." "Black Urban Polities,"
"Contemporary Black Thought,"
"Black Nationalism" and "Religion in the Black Community."

10% OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD
184 S. Second St.

751 E. Santa Clara

Two locations to serve you

"Wil

Pay Mope

I

ONLY THREE DAYS LEFT TO SEE
(larrici and Colman;

The
Clandestine
illarriage
5fh and San Fernando

College Theatre

General $1

Students 75c

MAY 29, 30, 31 - 8:15 p.m.
Phone 294-6414 - Extension 2600

Bikini Tree

)eanle

CUSTOM MADE BIKINIS
$15.95
SHIFTS -

HATS - COSTUMES

2265 Stevens Creek Blvd.
--

----

-

-

287-5723

.4000:13.0000’..020"-

surance, and an incidental allow-

line. Application forms and information are available from the

are U.S. citizenship at time of
application, a bachelor’s degree

Financial Aid Office, ADM234.
Fulbright grants are for grad-

or equivalent

ance.
Requirements

uate study or research abroad
training in the

or professional

1th N

L._

The measure by Sen. Clark
L. I3radley 1R-San Jose), would
prevent the release on his wail
recognizance of a person who
has been previously arrested on
a misdemeanor tresspass or disturbing the peace charge, if that
first case is still pending.
- -

rCharter
Flights...
Flign 4AT Los Annolss.

snnc

11:

Round Trip
Scot Price

LUZ],

11’4 n g 707
Trans-Polar Jot
DEPART

aKtuFIN

A PIPE SMOKER’S DELIGHT

The purpose is to increase mutual understanding lvtween the
United States and other countries through the exchange of
persons, knowledge and skills.
Two types of grants are available through the Institute of
(IIE)
International Education
under the Fulbright-Hays Act,
U.S. government full grants, and
U.S. govermnent travel grants.
A full award provides the recipient with tuition and main_

Algerian Briar
Hand Fashioned
Pipes

SEP 9

SEP

1

7 Aunt 3 sEP so

These flights are available
b Faculty klem.
hers, Shiba’s, Campus Stall and immediate Inni
"es. "Ills chatter proven’ tsflOt SPOASOftli Of COO
IrlNAutroilled by the Caillarnia State Co.,eges.

01’

or
144.

14.4.4
ilsrei Is,
,aft"loto.lompon (below) tei

Ac:::$M4C:716"":44.

EI)WARD’S

Dr’, 11.r1,11.11.. CAL 90212

1

PIPE & TOBACCO SHOP
EL CAMINO 81 SAN ANTONIO RD.

W

BEICSE=1118111111

WANTED: Cependable Babysitter for 9
mo. ch..d two blocks from Campus. Call
286-4832.
WANTED: 2 Male Science Majors. To
assist in Psych. experiment. Pay $2.00
hr. work done on campus. April -May.
Call Mrs. Rice 968-7548.
GIRLS if you’re looking tor a part time
job, with fle.ible hours & good pay,
don’t pass up this ad. No experience
n086tsarY A2.00 hr. Call 287-1196.
AMBITIOUS COUPLES-Who need rnore
busi5rcome. Work together building
nen. Come Thursday nights, 8 p.m.,
May 22 & 29, 3783 Underwood Dr., #I,
S.J.
21 yr. old Premier:1 male students to
Trailer - For Sale, 2 wheel camping take part in psych. pilot study. Takes 1
trailer. $301..../offer. Call 251-7014 after hr. Pay $2.00. Phone 264-6747. Leave
AUTOMOYIVE 2121
5.00 o
name and number.
Trailer 800’ Mayflower, bedroom. show. COUNSELORS NEEDED for fins High
C ,ta.ina. good r
FOR SALE: 63
kitchen. Must sell by June 2. Sierra private girls camp. Single wo.
condition, new tires. $750;best offer.
f.3e. 227.1799 eves.
men (20.35): Dramatics Director end
Phone 253.5101 after 5 p.rn
SURFBOARDS -O’Neil-Dick Keating Asa+. Trampoline, Outcamp, Choral
IA MUSTANG V8. Power Sr
9 6", like new. Dick Braver 9’2" Director, Outcamp. relief counselor.
se.
/wakes ru.to aos M
’-great board. $75 ROCII. 292- Nookkeeper, Camp Store manager, and
TWO Ass’t cooks. June 24 to Aug. 27
’68 HONDA CB 160
Ph. 967.8612.
Girtsch Tennessean. Beautiful. spotless.
TRIUMPH 650 cc. E.c. Mech. cond ..5
DRIVER WANTED
,:rilice. Also 12 string. electric.
st.on4 $735 287 1-36.
ean
ATLANTA OR NEARBY CITY
.
53:8.
GOOD TERMS
CAR LOVERS
Vs. Berkeley 11 Amplifier, very good
323-2981
1 , . $280. Call 294-2927, Bill, rrn
EVENINGS OR WEEKENDS
FIAT

Con,

.

2i8034.
57 Jag Mari VIII Luxury Sedan. ; t.
r’’y restored. Sunroof. Best offer. 3
, S3 MG-TO Classic. Red. Excel. tsf,
nnin.1 4 spd. Moving, must sell. S.
3826 after 3,10 p.rn.
61 Chev Coupe. Stick shift. R f
My vole wants
4-door." Barg, o
mil or trede. 426 So. 7th St.
’47 VW Camper. Factory iestalled rert:
outfit with pop-up top. AM -FM rad
426 So. 7th St.
SAC.RIFICE 43 NOVA CONY., $450
call 287 6836.
’14 CHEV 1 -ton camper. Bunk bei5
s’neo 4. CabInets. r/h. extras
.-h. cond. Call 244-1435.
59 Jag, 3.4 L 4 dr. o;d.
,fies, tiros, very sharp. Mr. .
5736
’57 Olds V4 automatic. power 04,
brks.. $150/best offer. Call 286
1063 TR4 red olth "nie red ;rt.
adials. ace n
S1050
VW,

e

CenileAlCuuv

0 SO)0,441 a

OM, 0
.1
mm.8. -----

LOS ALTOS

SPORT PARACHUTE NEW SURP. 241
U. Harness sleeve. pilot quick re
ease $100 e.tras. 374-0342 Of E163.
MAMIYA C 3 PRO. with eye level &
.hard grip. lens shade
Lars C
5250.
BACCN BANJO
T.

Why

Welk?

. a

.

1965 BSA 250,

’.

GET BAILED OUT!

. res. rock. brgr^

’ -nee, $1995 2r: 845. Ralph.
1961-Suruki X-6, 250 >r Sala . etcp
P
633 So. 8th S.
SUMMER’S HERE - Travel with coo’
1 61 Sunbeam Alpine convert. with men.
aressrys.
Rebuilt enqftrans. LOVv
PRICE $595. Call 287.0245.
’63 VW BUS. $1.000 with ’65 tabu,’
;
295-81114 after 5.
VW ’66
cond. RI-1, gond tiro
.
Moving. $1200. Phone 28r
.414 are, o.m.
67 VNN
ter 17 000 mries. breller
Ill 2951497.
57 Chevy VII Hardtop, automatir,
Must sell. $200’offer. Call 286
moo.
se;i. $100. Ca:I

r.

*: *h.
aS,

,

/444.144,4

;4:;4’,1

14.:e.

T
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-

vfr

1,4 P
- 55
5 p.m.

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

narrn apts. fan, $125
fail. Call 786-5734 after

’4

LOST AND FOUND 161
LOST

)C206

Two days

tines -Bo6 iThiri 3.0-0--

Thum days

2.25
2.-5-0-- i 2.75- -

-TOO

Of

Census%

tan case

;II

Cell 258-5223.

;r:ST
.,..
1433

.

of b’aci framed l’asse; in
Reward 294 4932.
.0erert cat yellow eyes.
ir endly. So. 4th area. 297.

No refunds on cancelled sds Print your ad hers
approximitaiy 33 letters and spaces tor each line)

-3.00--315-

Add Mit
=OW for
Mat addl.
tional
CHECK
0 Announcements (I)
Lj
Automotive (2)
(1
0 Fla Sele fil
0

.50

3.75

.S0

Four days

FPO 4811

Null Name
.60

Address
City

A CLA,SIFICATION
Help San ed (4)
Li Personals (/)
r Services (8)
Housing (51
11 Tranitsirwtwawat
Last

sad ro,,mi on

...USTOM MADE Swm Suits:$7.k.
i
niateriel & I yd. lining.
&leo Hall #122, 294-8741.
BABYSITTING IN THE HOME while: you
attend classes. Across from librery. Calf
Mrs. B. Herm*. 287-0564.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY by Rich.
crd Kelso ior any occasion. Highest
guahty. 286.1139 or 296-7992.
RENT A STEREO: Or a TV from Esches
i’1041 delivery, free service. no contract
sioon per month. 751-2598.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast. acCurare. minor edIting, Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244.658i,
TYPING - Term papers. reports, dittos.
stencils. West side 252 5288.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY
to fit your bud irt
VINO S PHOTOGRAPHY A
CUSTOm COLOR LAB
Bus. 272-2210 Res. 251-3126, 9-S p.m.
HAVE YOUR CAR
WASHED BY AN EXPERT/
Do it yourse.f. ASTOR S Coin -op Autowash 732 So. 1st - 804 Lincoln.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
N4 10:30-1 1:30
1:30-3:30
Tues. - Thurs.
9:30-1 1:30
1:30 to 3:30
Wed. 9:30-1 1:30
1:30-3:30

2.40
2.90
-3.40
3.50
3.90 - -4:60
.50

PROOF READING and MANUSCRIPT
,,rutiNG NO typing. Call 248-6522.
TY,1717,,, FA405:::C29C8U.4RA,04TE. EXPER.
tENCED. Will edit. 21/2 mi. from caw

.04014.41.16

rrtes needed for fall,
Lg. 3 bdrm.,
. rod.
12 bath apt. 547.50/mo. Close to cam I
2.of 3533
’ MALE ROOMMATE Fr,r, ALL, upper
;II Kerr

(COunt

1.50

SERVICES 181
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertation&
Marianne Temberg. 1924 Harris Arm
Call 171-039S. San Jose.

F.-.

DO

Ono del

DATING SERVICE, $2.00 for life. Expert
mat .h.ng. 286-4540.
LOOKING FOR A CLEAN AND IN.
EXPENSIVE HAPPENING? Wash and
eras your car at ASTOR’s Coin Auto
Wafh 732 So 1st.
W.T. Why pay for what we can get
for free, besides Wednesday night
wasn’t worth two bits. Moulder .

Term papers fe type? Need help? Aturate. Cast typing aveilable.
"M"
377 8327.
Flamenco & Classical Spanish Dancing.
- Qual.f.ed irstructon. Wide background.
womEN STUDENTS
2918:631z NC Ea E’ 07:5 8s .5 n8,4.6 .
ye, Ap:
-1
Clara student needs term
293.9938.
correctional
Power on some form of
Roommate Noodod to sl,are l’it4ttft,’n Will Pay. Call 7974640, Jim.
rh 3 girls. 825/mo.
TRANSPORTATION lei
’,PHI LEVEL, TWO ROW. AFT. FOR
PEW
.. girl$ needed to fill in for
EUROPE, Jet Charters. $275-315 td.
rill 296-7143 or 286.4104.
trip. SI 75 one way. 121 7 Carleton’
TU131 ET APT. June IS Sept. IS, 5 blocks Berkeley, 841-3965 after 5 p.m.
Clq
286-3991, after 5
2

s

’67 l’.44111441,9 GT 789. A resi Beauty
$165u 5te
Pr
2aS-4434. 498 Si
11th St.
VV.! Unread.
sah Cad 291
8710 offer 5.00 ;
13.0

mum
Throe linas
One day

FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted 841.25 Students in D’Abbracci’s fall ’68 classes:
me. Royal Lanai Apts. Pool & Sauna
,’ are posted F.O. 204. This
Sr. or Jr. preferred. 272-0804.
absolutely_ free.
taking
applica
Now
SUMMER RATES.
LOST - Pekingese dog tan & white-tions for summer and fall 2 & 3 bid),
.
face. Vidnity 6th and Reed Sunfurn. Ige units. Pool, 470 S. I 1th #.
afternoor . Reward. 295.8858.
287-7590.
Refined Fern. rooms, males, kitchen privPERSONALS (71
ileges. No smoking or drinking. 293-2088.

WOMEN. house for rent--accommodefe
6 or 7. Inquire at 406 S. 11 St.
MEN - rooms for summer & neat
school term. Wall to wall carpets, individual closets. stall showers. 406 S. 1lth.
HOUSE AND ROOMS F--OR RENT- for
summer and school term. Located on
300 block on S. 1 1th. Inquire at 630 S.
ierh.
Roommate needed for COMM’’’. Jr. or
Sr. preferred. 633 S. 8th #2, or cell Eric.
292-285l.
needed to share 2 bdrm
TWO
apt at Royal Lanai as of June 13. $43
/mo. 298-3473.
Large two bedroom aph. for fell end
summer. Low summer rates. 508 So. I Ith
SI. State House. 292-7195.
Ftr-r;:al Roommates needed Summer ard,
or Fall. $40/rno. 293-1445.
. . WG41
SUMMER --ROOM 1 E wanted
’141. large 2 bdrrn, 2 bath apt. $35
mo. 399 So. 12.h #1. 286-0197.
Wirittesf: 2 female roommates. Royer,
Lanai Apts. Need car. Call Karen,
259 ’489.
SUMMER RATES MOJSOS. 01304tO1OntS.
Dopendbils Bobysitter, sw.ng shift. Bur
eres and c,ttales. Rents from $60.
Ca.1 287-7083 before 3
L
e"
r. o. 292.9400.
P
ANYONE vacating a 2 bedroom house
Folk and Rook groups needed for bene
rent less than $120, in June please
fit concert in early July. Contact 379
teflola, _Breac219e2tt.78in35.Spertan Daily
8564.
--’-’373/1.-e-ci.fr-ski
ITti4I;IT-Y.Toelf-r- FACULTY HOVE $29.500 Pala Rancho,
Friday. June 6, Morris Dailey
Loan on 2 story. 4 br..
.. . n.S_791 after 6 and weekends.
HOUSING I SI
2 biidroom apt. evailebTe--;ummer and/
55
165 E. Reed #1. Call
292-5089.
FOR WOMEN ONLY
_ _
_
_
FURNISHED STUDIOS - I & 2 ro8rn
bd turn. apt. available Jun* IS for
A so
gar. paid.
room. Reasonable. 37 S
fall if desired. W
1Sne manager Apt. I, 633 So.
FEMALE ROfDMMATE NEEDED. 1 bdrrn
ar P)- 295 7,24 loll PM)
IS-Urnm"sir RoerAs for Rent - kitchen
0r.v. Girls only. $30/mo. $7.50/wk. Call
es or Eldon 295.9993 or 295.9727
Female Roommate Wonted: Share two
-5 apt. et Royal Lanai. Call Gail
2.5,
Low Sumrrer Rates. 2 A 3 gd,o,

.

.s a.
66 TR4A-IRS.

2:00

Puritan ()ill Co.

beginning

SACRAMENTO AP )
Thy
Senate yesterday reversed tin
earlier vole and passed a tough
bill sec-king to keep troublemakers from returning to campuses
once they have been arrested.

[UNE TINE 1JUNE 221JULY

CLASSIFIED RATES

by

before

candidates

arts.

performing

and

creative

for

date of the grant, with some exceptions, and often proficiency in
the language of the host country

11===151

.6T

Wonderfuel

portation. health and accident in-

is giving an early reminder
so that interested students can
plan in advance of the fall deadviser,

VV/ 66 Sedan. V.nyl seats. One own.
EUROPE JET $279, See Mord,,e 8. Fr. -uan.
$1.175. 266-6786 or cam
day display ads. Sierra Travel, 9875 pus 2466.
Sante Monica Blvd.. Beverly Hills.
"Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf’
POETRY WANTED for cooperative
Friday, June 6, Morris Dailey
Poetry Anthology. Include stamped en
velope. Idlewild Press, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco 94117.
LOST: Men’s black wallet at Dan’s
Laundry ( I Ith & San Carlos) 5/13 ef U.S. SURPLUS NAVY PEA COATS, field
wal
wroon. Please mail to address
be.I ocitom pants, leather and
; Tim. 287.7486 or 293-9320.
IR *Lets. camping supplies
HIP
. FASHIONS. Lace and v e I ’,sit
TOWER LIST
ioocties. JACK & PAT S THIRD HAND
;TORE. 375 E. Nodding. Between 8th
Sur
& 9th. Free parking. Open Set.
Woolf’
"Who’s Afraid of Virg,ln,sed
Friday, June 6, Mar, Dailey

1963

Jeanie’s Perfect Form Fits: Modeled by Melon Kelly

academic year, round-trip trans-

GIRLS
Board and excellent apartment
living can be yours at HALLS et
IVY for the Fall Semester. 102
S. I Ith Street. Phone 297-1814.

Spartan Daily Classifieds

63
A MERRY MARITAL MIX-UP

tenance in one country for one

Applications for Fulbright
grants are not due until October,
Fox, Fulbright adbut

r,

Payless Cleaners

Fenate Revert.es
Bradley Bill Votel
On Disturbances

Aicis Counseloir
Announces Fulbright Grant

For
- - --

__ Enclosed is
Phone

_

Days
-

Fri. 9:30-1 1:30
1 :30-3:00

SENO CHICK MOREY ORDER OR CASH TO SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN IOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Om 2 aim Am atormi no ell to meet

Phon 294-6414, Ext. 2411F

